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He also expressed condolences to the families of the
victims and wished those injured a speedy recovery. His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah sent two similar cables of condolences
to Queen Elizabeth II and Prime Minister May. His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah sent two similar cables. 

National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanim yes-
terday expressed “total solidarity” with Britain in the
wake of last night’s “terrorist” attacks in London which
killed seven people and injured 48 others.  

Citizens safe 
Kuwait’s Embassy in the United Kingdom said yester-

day that Kuwaiti citizens in London were safe after
attacks in the capital city left seven dead and 48 people
injured the night before. In a statement, the embassy
reiterated its warning to Kuwaitis on the need to be vig-
ilant, to steer clear of crowded places and to adhere to
instructions from British authorities. In the event of an
emergency, the embassy urged citizens to contact its
emergency hotline +4475903400.

The State of Kuwait meanwhile denounced “terrorist
incidents” that hit London late Saturday and left scores
of people dead or injured.  “These criminal acts indicate
once more the pressing need for doubling international
efforts to fight terrorism, and to maintain the security of
humanity and world stability,” an official source at the
Kuwaiti Ministry of Foreign Affairs said in a statement.
The source reiterated that Kuwait stands with the UK
and supports all measures it is taking in order to safe-
guard its security and stability.  

‘Evil ideology’
May said the attack was driven by the same “evil ide-

ology of Islamist extremism” behind last week’s
Manchester suicide bombing that left 22 people dead,
and the Westminster attack in March, which killed five.
“The recent attacks are not connected but we believe
we are experiencing a new trend in the threat we face,”
she said after chairing a meeting of the government’s
emergency Cobra committee.

She warned that perpetrators are inspired to attack
“by copying one another”. The assailants wore fake sui-
cide vests in a bid to increase the sense of panic as they
lunged seemingly at random at the crowds gathered
around London Bridge and Borough Market, which is
full of restaurants and bars. Gerard Vowls, 47, said he
saw a woman repeatedly stabbed, and threw chairs,
glasses and bottles at the attackers in a bid to stop
them.

“They kept coming to try to stab me... they were
stabbing everyone. Evil, evil people,” he told The
Guardian newspaper.  Holly Jones, a BBC reporter, saw a
white van speeding into crowds of people walking
along the pavement on London Bridge, saying it hit
about five or six people.

Another witness called Eric told the BBC he had seen
three men get out and thought they were going to
help. Instead they “started kicking them, punching
them and took out knives. It was a rampage really,” he
said. An Australian and four French nationals were

among those hospitalized, their governments said,
while a Spaniard was slightly wounded. 

‘Praying for London’ 
Britain was already on high alert following the attack

on a concert by US pop star Ariana Grande in
Manchester, northwest England, in which seven chil-
dren were among the dead. Grande, who will headline a
benefit concert in Manchester later Sunday alongside
stars including Pharrell Williams and Justin Bieber,
tweeted that she was “Praying for London.”

The national threat level was raised to maximum
after the Manchester attack and troops were deployed
at key public sites, but reduced to its second highest
level last weekend. May, who served as interior minister
for six years before taking office after the Brexit vote last
summer, said Britain’s response to the terror threat must
change.

“We cannot and must not pretend that things can
continue as they are,” she said. She repeated calls for
international action to combat extremist content
online, a message she took to the G7 leaders summit
last week.

May also warned there was “far too much tolerance
of extremism in our country”, promising to review
counter-terrorism efforts, including possibly increasing
the jail terms handed out in terror cases. The ruling
Conservatives and the main opposition Labor party sus-
pended national campaign events for the day, although
local campaigning will continue.

“But violence can never be allowed to disrupt the
democratic process, so those campaigns will resume in
full tomorrow and the general election will go ahead as
planned on Thursday,” the prime minister said.
Saturday’s rampage is the latest in a string of attacks to
hit Europe, including in Paris,  Berlin and Saint
Petersburg, and the French, German and Russian lead-
ers sent messages of support.

US President Donald Trump offered his help, tweet-
ing “WE ARE WITH YOU. GOD BLESS!”-and highlighting
his thwarted ban on travellers from six mainly Muslim
countries.

Echoes of Westminster attack 
Several people said they were ordered by police to

stay inside pubs and restaurants as the terror raged out-
side. Alex Shellum at the Mudlark pub said a woman
had come into the bar “bleeding heavily from the neck”,
telling the BBC: “It appeared that her throat had been
cut.”  Italian photographer Gabriele Sciotto, who was
watching the football at the Wheatsheaf pub in
Borough Market, said he saw three men shot just out-
side the pub.

In a picture he took, a man wearing combat trousers,
with a shaved head and what looked like a belt with
canisters attached to it could be seen on the ground
with two more bodies behind him. “In two or five sec-
onds, they shot all the three men down,” Sciotto told the
BBC. The attack had harrowing echoes of the attack on
Westminster Bridge in March, when British Muslim con-
vert Khalid Masood rammed his car into pedestrians
before crashing into the barriers surrounding parlia-
ment. He stabbed a police officer to death before being
shot dead by a ministerial bodyguard. — Agencies

7 killed in ‘evil’ London  terror attack...
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and Minister of Defense Sheikh Mohammad Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, Defense Undersecretary Jassar
Abdulrazzag Al-Jassar and Lieut. Gen Mohammad
Khaled Al-Kheder, the Army Chief of Staff.

HH the Amir stated, “We are pleased that we meet with
my brother HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and the accompanying brothers with
you in this night of the blessed month of Ramadan to
exchange congratulations on this graced month.

“We also address the felicitations and greetings on
this occasion to our brave soldiers and your brothers
who are in the combat front participating in defending
territories of the sisterly Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and
partaking with their brothers in the coalition forces in
defending legitimacy of the sisterly republic of Yemen.”
HH the Amir prayed to His Almighty to safeguard the
troops’ souls and restore security and stability to Yemen.

He affirmed confidence in the armed forces, “the
shield for defending the homeland.” HH the Amir urged
the attending officers and personnel to remain in a
state of vigilance and cautiousness, ready to defend soil
of the homeland and firmly resist any power that tries
to infringe on Kuwait’s security and safety. He boasted
of the noticeable development of the armed forces’
capacities and combat readiness, “based on high patri-
otic spirits,” vowing that the leadership would do its
best to secure most modern equipment for the forces.
HH the Amir expressed congratulations on inaugurating
Ahmad Al-Jaber Air Base at Ali Al-Salem Air Base.

“I am quite confident that you will be up to the
responsibility and readiness to face all circumstances,
praying to His Almighty to back your steps while
recalling with pride your brothers who sacrificed
their souls for defending the soil of the precious
homeland, praying to His Almighty to bestow mercy
upon their souls.” — KUNA

Amir urges armed forces to be vigilant
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• Invite family and friends over for Iftar and ask your
child to help you prepare.” Whoever feeds a person
breaking his fast will earn the same reward as him with-
out anything being lessened from the reward of the
fasting person” (Al-Tirmithi)

• Dedicate a day where you cook for the needy and
ask your child to help you prepare or pack the food.

• Label and decorate a box and name it a Charity Box
and ask everyone in the house to donate any of their
possessions to others, whether books, toys, clothes, or
other things.

• Bake for the neighbors and ask your child to deliver
the treats.

• If you have a maid or servant, encourage your child to
help her to lessen her burdens, and bring  her a gift or a card.

• Introduce children to the concept of Zakat (alms
tax), and voluntary charities in Islam and that it is due
to poor and needy relatives, Muslims and all people in
the world. 

Remember that the reward of every spiritual work
your children do will be yours without diminishing their
own rewards. All praise and thanks is due to Allah.  So
remember to manage your time, make to-do lists before
bed with your kids and repeat the treasure of Paradise-
La Hawla wa La Quwata Ilaa Billah (there is no strength
or transformation except with the help of Allah).

Courtesy of the TIES Center, whose mission is to empow-
er Kuwait’s expats through social and educational services
that promote a positive and productive role in society, and
to facilitate opportunities for intra- and interfaith interac-
tions that promote social solidarity. For more information,
please call 25231015/6 or e-mail: info@tiescenter.net. 

Treasures of Ramadan: Lessons for children
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Hundreds of Islamist gunmen rampaged through
Marawi, a largely Muslim city of 200,000 in the south of
the mainly Catholic Philippines, on May 23 after govern-
ment forces attempted to arrest their leader, Isnilon
Hapilon.  Up to 50 gunmen are still controlling the city
centre nearly two weeks  after the start of fighting that
has killed 177 people including 120 militants.

“How can we tackle these foreign fighters? We have
to be comprehensive,” said Ryacudu, a retired general.
“We have to find... complete ways but we must exercise
caution, they are killing machines. Their aim is to kill oth-
er people so that’s why it’s our  responsibility that we
have common understanding, consensus and common
proceedings on how to fight these foreign fighters.”

Philippine Defense Undersecretary Ricardo David,

speaking at the same forum, said the 1,200 figure for
total IS fighters in the Philippines mentioned by
Indonesia was new to him. “I really don’t know, my figure
is about 250-400, a lot less,” he told reporters. But David
said there were 40 foreign IS fighters among those who
seized parts of Marawi, eight of whom have been killed
by government forces. Earlier, Philippine officials said the
slain foreign fighters were from Malaysia, Indonesia,
Yemen, Saudi Arabia and Chechnya.

“Our intelligence estimates that there are about 40 for-
eigners that fought in the Marawi incident,” David said.
The Philippine official added that the foreign fighters
used “back channels” in the Sulu and Celebes Seas near
the borders of the Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia to
enter the southern island of Mindanao and link up with
local terror groups. “That’s why they were able to muster
the operations in the area of Marawi,” David said. —-AFP

Indonesia says 1,200 IS operatives...

LONDON: Three women hand flowers to a police officer at a police cordon at the north end of London Bridge in London yesterday to add to tributes piled there for the victims of the June 3 deadly terror attack.— AFP


